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last night. The funeral was held this
afternoon, Rev. iH. F. Vermillion con--
when the accident occurred!
A terrific rain and wind storm has
been reported iby the crew, as blow-
ing an night. As the train, passed up-
on the bridge, a sudden'bkw sent it
MRS. LEEPY AND MRS.
BATEMAN RECEIVE.
The reception given yesterday after-
noon by Mrs. E. B. Leepy, of Clovis,
and Mrs. U. S. Bateman, at the home
TORNADO
IN TEXAS
AFTERW00L
SGHCDULE
'ber unfavorable, the character of the
criticism and quotations are also sent
from the principal .writings concern-
ing Harriman. It is stated that Harri-ma- n
regards the reports as valuable
aids in detecting friction between the
roads and the public.
The Wool Market.
St, Louis, Mo., June 11. Wool un-
changed.
o
ATTEMPT TO KIDNAP AB-
DUL HAMID FAILED.
London, June 11. A local news,
agency publishes a dispatch saying
that an unsuccessful attempt was
made by reactionaries to kidnap the
deposed eultan, Abdul Hamid, from
his residence at Sakmiki. Several
were killed in 'the welee.
of the latter on North Hill was a very
pleasant affair, attended by about 125
Roswell ladies, out of an Invitation
list of -- 165. The party was unusually
pleasant, the cool and inviting rooms
of the Bateman home holding theguests much longer than the usual
reception call.
The decorations were very pretty,
consisting of roses and sweet peas ingreat abundance, the color scheme be-
ing pink and white. In the house par-
ty, assisting the two hostesses in re-
ceiving and serving were Mesdaoies
W. N. Baldwin, Morris Price, E. A.
Cahoon, B. F. Harlow, G. L. Wyliys,
H. H. Mook, Grace Carson, Capt.
Thompson and Charles Brown; Misses
Margaret Hinson, Elida King, Lucy
Lea and Maud Keller. Misses Lucy
Seay and Florence Howell, gowned in.
ping, served punch. Misses Hazel
Mayes and Elizabeth Skipwith served
ice and cakes and 'Mrs. C. M. Rathibun
poured ice tea.
The callers came and went all after-
noon and until the evening came, and
every guest speaks of the pretty ar-
rangement of the party and the clever
entertainment that was afforded every
one. -
Whooping Cough Proves Fatal.
Irene, the three weeks' old ibabe of
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Wright, died of
whooping cough at their residence on
West Alameda street at six o'clock
START THE
j ducting a service at the home, after
which burial was made at South Side
cemetery.
v o
Thomas Gallagher, traveling freight
and passenger agent of the railroad
company, arrived last night for a day's
! business visit in Roswell.
o
The Ladies Aid Society of the Bap-
tist church will have an
comfort-tackin- g bee in the basement
of the church next Tuesday. They will
bake their lunches and stay all day.
All old and new members of the
church are invited and anyone wish-
ing comforts tacked will have this op-
portunity to have it done right. It
Elza White returned Wednesday
night ifrom his sheep camp, where his
shearers finished their work. His clip
amounts in round numbers to 200,000
pounds.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
.Roswell, N. M., June 11. Tempera-
ture, max. 5; min. 55: mean 75. Pre-
cipitation 0. Wind, dir. E.; veloc. 2.
Weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Saturday station-
ary temperature. -
Comparative temperature data. Ex-
tremes this date last year, max. 97;
min. 57. Extremes this date 15 years
record, max. 97, 1906, 08; min. 48,
1898, 1903.
DAY RIGHT
or dinner. Many excellent
is to
and everything will go smoothly.
We have many suggestions and many good things
for your breakfast, lunch
Washington, June 11. When the
senate convened this morning the
offered iby LaFollette, pro-
viding
.
for an advalorem rate in the
wool schedule, were taken up for "the
.purpose of voting on them "en bloc,"
as Vice-Preside- Sherman announced.
Senator Cummins said he "would vote
for them, not so much "because they
were right, but because the finance
committee's recommendations were
wrong.
At 2:15 this afternoon the senate
voted down the twency-fou- r amend-
ments to the wool schedule offered by
LaFollette. The vote was 44 to 32.
Cummins argued for the justice of
his .plan for a compensatory duty on
the products of the wool manufactur-
ers, to allow them to pay a higher
price for "wool than do foreign compet-
itors. He said that "to levy a duty on
goods partly cotton, as if they were
all wool, would give the domestic
manufacturers too great an advant-
age.
Warren said 'the idea was to keep
the shoddy goods out of the country,
but Cummins said the Czar was ruin-
ing the .party to let such a wool sched-
ule go out.
MANY ADDRESSES AT THE
CHARITIES CONFERENCE.
Buffalo, N. Y-- . ; June 11. Today's
session of the conterence of Charities
and Correction, opened with an ad-
dress by Judge Wm. H. DeLacy. of the
Juvenile Court. Washington, D. C. A't
the general session of the conference
John Koren, export special agent of
the U. S. Census Bureau, read a re-
port on the committee statistics of
wtoich he Is chairman.
o
FOR CLEANING CORRALS AND
HAULING MANURE, CALL 59. E.
S. lUNDY, TRANSFER. 87t3
W. E. CORRY AND WIFE
HURT IN AUTO ACCIDENT.
Palaleseau. France, June 11. Win-la-m
E. Corry, president of the U. S.
Steel Corporation and his wife, who
suffered Injuries In an automobile ac-
cident near here yesterday, were seen
today at their home. Corry is suffer-
ing from (bruises about the head and
from pains In his chest. His wife is
able to be at his side. According to
reports, the chauffeur, who was a
man with limited experience, lost con-
trol of the .machine, which crashed in-
to a tree, 'burying the occupants und-
er the wreckage. Mrs. Corry extricat-
ed herself and with the1 aid of peas-
ants, Corry was helped out.
THE WAY HARRIMAN KEEPS
TABS ON THE NEWSPAPERS
Chicago, June 11. The way that E.
H. Harrtman keeps in touch with pub-
lic sentiment, was disclosed iby Jul-
ius Kruttschnitt, director of mainte-
nance and operation of the Harrtman
roads, who says that tHaxriman receiv-
es each morning a tabulated report
from Ms agents in every territory en-
tered by the roads, showing the Hum-be- r
of newspapers favoraible, the num- -
A Good
Seven Room House
for Sale or Rent.
Good Location.
FRENCH & MALONE
Those Fire
Insurance Men.
dainty foods to materially lighten the worry of the dainty
housekeeper. While our Staple and Green Grocery de-
partments are always above the usual standard.
rolhag into the almost dry ibed of the
river below. The baggage car and
thTee coaches toppled over but the
weight of the engine - prevented 4t
from falling.
; That more were not Injured was
due to the face that were was only
ten feet to the bed of the river at the
point where the accident occurred.
. A further dispatch says a section
camp at Deep water, Texas, was com
pletely destroyed.
FOR CLEANING CORRALS AND
HAULING MANURE, CALL 59. E
S. MUNDY, TRANSFER. 87t3
i Joe Lea is Here.
i J. D. Lea, son of the late Judge F.
H. Lea, arrived last evening on the au
ioraobile from Torramce to visit his
numerous friends .and relatives in this
city. Mr. Lea 3s one of the veteran
newspaper men of .Roswell and was
connected with the Roswell Record
from birth. He has a most excellent
position with a large publishing house
in Chihuahua, which prints numerous
publications. His card reads "J. D.
Lea, Chihuahua, Mex.. Represencante
Imprenta'El. Norte, iS. A.". Mr. Lea
will be-i- the city for several weeks.
lit "your subscription to the Ladles
Home Journal or the Saturday Even-
ing Post has expired your renewal
will be appreciated by Mamie A. Co-bea-
at Record, office or phone 166.
L
Elisha Wilson is Married.
Word has come Uhat Elisha Wilson
was married to Miss May Davis at
Weathe'rford; Texas, on Saturday, May
SiJa. They will make their hocne at
Port Worth, where the groom is a
contracting lather. The groom is the
son of W. J. Wilson, of this city, and
was formerly employed in the Record
office. He left Roswell about a year
ago. I
o
Specials for Saturday:
'Taney Spring Chickens, Spring lamb
and Veal, fresh iflsh. U. S. MARKET.
o
From Big Springs by Auto.
Arriving In Roswell last night at el-
even o'clock, a party completed an
auto trip from Big Springs, Texas; to
Roewel'L a distance of 340 miles, the
route they traveled, upon which they.
left their starting point Wednesday
at noon. In the party were Mr. and
Harry Abney and Miss Lou Ella Hann,
all well known here, and their chauff-
eur. Thsy went from Big Springs to
Midland, thence to Seminols Wells,
thence to Carlsbad and up the valley
to Roswell. They are traveling in Mr.
Abney's Model 17 Bulck. They will be
here indefinitely, probably a greater
part of the summer, as guests of Mr.
and Mrs. G. Steever Hann, of North
Pennsylvania avenue.
CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
for outing and mountain trips, Tel-
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.
n
Z. T. Campbell, of Elida, was in the
city today.
o
ALL LADIES HATS AT GREATLY
REDUCED PRICES. JOYCE-PRUI- T
COMPANY.
o
D. R. , Harkey, of Carlsbad, was a
business visitor here today.
o
WANTED: Apprentice or general as-
sistant to' attend to reception roam
duties. Call at
TURNER STUDIO.
86tS 117 W. 4th at.
o
W. S. Davisson, the land man of Ha
german came up yesterday afternoon
from Hagerman with his son, George
A. Davisson, the local land man, with
several prospectors who investigated
the real-estat- e on the market between
here and Hagerman. The party left
by auto at seven o'clock this morning
for Hagerman on the fine new automo
bile recently purchased by George A.
Davisson. Mr. Davisson reports acti-
vity in real-estat- e transfers.
El Paso, Texas, June 11. A torna-
do last night almost destroyed the lit-
tle town of Hamlin, in central western
Texas, on the line of the Kansas Ci-
ty, iMexlco & Orient railroad, seventy--
five miles northwest of Big Springs.
Three .persons were seriously Injured
in Hamlin.
El Paso, Texas, June 11. In a tor-
nado at Leuder3, Texas, last night, A.
Golurp and three children were kill-
ed. Mrs. Golurp and a man by the
name of Anderson were badly hurt.
Thirteen houses . were wrecked and
scores of cattle killed.
A heavy hail, accompanied by wind,
was felt at MerkeL Three houses were
wrecked and a score were flWeiwn
from their foundations.
Train Blown Off the Track.
Kansas City, Mo., June ll.-Dur- lng
a .terrific wind storm last night, a pas-
senger train on the Kansas City, Mex-
ico & Orient railroad was blown from
the track on a bride across the Braz
os river between Knox City and Benja
Phones 65 and 44. 215 North Mato
Parsons, Son & Co.
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALTIES
The best home for the least mo--
ney. Lots in many desirable lo--
cations, North and South Hill and
between. Farming lands from
the stock-yard-s on' the north to
Carlsbad on the south..
Every Day is Bargain Day.
Ask Parsons- - -- He Knows
mln, Texas. J. E. Stafford, of Crowell,
Texas, a passenger,- was killed and
seven were injured, none fatally.
The details received by E. Dickin
son, Vice-preside- nt and manager of
the Orient, are meagre. All wires to
Texas points are down. There were
few passengers on the train which
was running twenty miles an hour.
DO NOT READ THIS
Unless you want to take advantage of
our EXTREMELY LOW PRICES on
STRAWBERRIES for this week only.
We offer you quart boxes at 15cts., or
by crates of 24 quarts 3.25.
SHEPHERD & COMPANY
"Quality Grocers."
Phone 444.
WmSS
No toilet powder could
be better. No talcum
powder could be nicer.
An individual violet
odor that pleases those
of refined taste. Softer
and better than a face
powder.
PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMPANY
The R E X ALL Store.
To trade with us,
MARK TWAIN GIVES ADVICE
TO YOUNG LADY GRADUATES
Baltimore, June 11. tMark Twain
came to this city yesterday to talk
to the graduates of the TimoFhy
school. Following Edward F. Martin,
of New York, he eaid that as Martin
advised them what they should do, he
would advise 'them what not to do.
"There are three things, young
ladies, I advise you not 'to do. Don't
smoke, that is, don't smoke to excess.
I am 73 years old and I have only
smoked 73 years of .that time. Don't
drink, that Is, don't drink to excess.
Don't marry, that is, I mean, to ex
cess.
Roswell Country Club Notice.
Owing to the fact that the United
States Government absolutely refuses
in future to furnish any fish for pri-
vate .waters and the recent excessive
number of large bass that have been
caught that were originally put in the
lake for stocking purposes is so rap-
idly depleting the lake of bass, we
are compelled to have all ibass caught
in the future immediately returned to
the lake and no Ibass will be permit-
ted to be taken from the lake. The flshing'hours on Thursdays in the future
will be from 5 a. mi. to 7 p. m. The
number of perch to each membership
represented remains 20, the same as
In the past. All members please ob-
serve these rulings in a strictly sports-
manlike spirit and not cause them-
selves or the keeper any annoyance.
We are trying to preserve the supply
of fish in the .lake in order to have
permanent fishing. All rulings will .be
strictly enforced.
87t2. Directors Country Chib.
A Cottolene Man In Town.
Mr. D. D. Draper, who is with "the
N. K.' Fairbanks Co., the makers of
the great substitute for lard, "Cotto-
lene," is in the city and is calling on
the housewives of .Roswell demonstrat-
ing to them its wholesomeness. good
qualities and where it is superior to
lard. If you see him coming be sure
and let him In for he has something
to tell you that win .be worth your
while.
IT IS ESSENTIAL.
THAT YOU EAT SOME MEAT DUR-
ING THE WARM WEATHER
MONTHS, AND ESPECIALLY IM-
PORTANT THAT SUCH MEATS BE
GOOD AND WHOLESOME. WE OF-
FER YOU ALL CORN FED VEAL.
BEEF, PORK. LAMB. ALSO SPRING
CHICKENS, HENS, COOKED MEAT
AND FISH. DONT LET YOUR AP-
PETITE LAG. T. C. MARKET.
W. C. Lawrence, J. L. Howell, M.
W. Evans and J. Michael drove up
from Lake Arthur by auto today.
J. W. Stewart, who has his post-offic- e
at Hagerman with his stock farm
forty miles east, left yesterday for
his home after visiting here looking
after banking and other business in
terests. He formerly lived further
east on the plains and had (his trading
point at Midland, Texas. He now
buys all if his supplies at Hagerman.
Boelli isr, the jeweler, has It Cheaper
Reckon with Economy
For tomorrow Saturday
Our offerings in Cfreen Groceries and Fruits will be
Entirely Out of the Ordinary. The Idea is to Get Your
Order in Early.
For. Your Selection
HOME GROWN STRAWBERRIES, Per Box, Only 15c and 20c.
Peaches, Apricots, Pine Apple?, Bananas,
Oranges, Grape Fruit Roasting Ear Corn
Green Chile Sweet Peppers Okra, Bnets
Tomatoes, Turnips, Mustard, Lettuce,
Green and Rhubarb, Radi-he- s Spinw-- h
Wax Beans Cabbage Peas, Onions, Cucumbers
100 Pounds STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR $5.75
50 Pounds MOSES' BEST FLOUR $1.80
NEW TEXAS SPUDS Per 100 Pounds $2.80
1 Dozen LARGE NAVEL ORANGES, 50c Size, for 40 Gents
Fancy Smooth Skin Lemons, doz., .25
40c Carton Large Size Prunes, . . . .30
15c Pck. Seeded Raisins .10
3 Jars (20c Size) Peanut Batter, . .50
25c Jar Manzanilla OUve3, 20
75c Jar Queen Olives, .65
California Ripe Olives, per "tin, . . .35
3 Tins Monsoon PRESERVES, . . .50
R. & R. Pure Potted Ham, 2 for . . .25
Libtoy's Delicious Lunoh Tongue, . . .20
Mrs. Kidd's Pin Money Pickles, .. .30
80c Tin K. C. B. Powder, 60
40c Tin Price's B. Powxler 35
11 Bars Crystal. White Soap 50
1 Carton (65c worth) of Tanglefoot
Fly Paper 40
2 10c Bottles Blueing, 15
3 lbs. Gloss Lump Starch 25
1 Dozen Large Tins, STANDARD TOMATOES, Only $1.15
1 Doz. P. R. Corn, only 1.05 2 Peg. Assorted Jello Ice Cream Pow- -
1 Doz. Monsoon Peas, 1,40 der 25
30c Fancv Head Rlce "251 ft. Walter Baker's Chocolate, . .40 3 lbs. Bulk Head Rice 25lc Size Knox Gelatme 10 35c Box Swansdown Flour 25
3 Peg. Assorted Jello 25 Pettijohn's Breakfast Food, 2 far .25
Aft tilhie AiriniuOiry
The Melba Palmer Stock Co.,
In High Class Plays. Advanced Vaudeville
Between Acts. jj
i BRAND
We Sell MIXED PAINT
(Absolutely Guaranteed) .
LINSEED OIL, WHITE LEAD
Anything Else Handled by an Up-to-D- ate
PAINT and WALL PAPER STORE.
We will furnish, and set you WINDOW
GLASS, any size. If you have a broken win-
dow, Phone 41. Our man will call.
RICHELIEU the
acknowledged
high grade Coffee
1 pound tins, 35 cents
2 pound tins, 65 cents
1 lb cartons Rich Vulcan 2 for.45
HOASTtaTONIGHT'S FJLAY
"Mrs. Temple's Telegram"
POPULAR PRICES - 23, 33 SOcts.
Seats on Sale at P. V. Drug Store JOYCE-PRUI- T COThe Daniel Drue Company.
commissioners end is ready to help
them in every possible way. . . .ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS..
"Accomplishes More wjth Lessgpssl
'"The election a shorViime ago-:ws- J
a farce. After a great .deal of pefsujjr,
fiWT THE .
f W teem l)isouits: with They
will taste better-tha- n if--shortened --with lard and will be
sion a man was lndHced to run i
gainst S. J. Hay. the. rnjooayojjjj-- Bnalnasa Mintgtr
i Editor
C. k. MASONQCORQE A. PUCKETT. commissioner wno "was a oanaiaaie
for n. tHe was snowed under
by an overwhelming "vote, and each
comumlssioner was re-elec- by a (tre
mendous majority. JXhexhad. proved
digestible. Lard cooked food is
bad for; the stomach at all
timesworst of all to start the
day, with.
In the two years-th- at they had serv-
ed the city that the commission form
of government accomplished more with
less expense than any other form of
city government which has yet 'been
devised."
E atared flmy IS, 908, mt Rosveu, N. M., under the Act of Congress of March 8, 1879
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
DaOj, Per Week 16c
Daily. Per Month 60o
Daily, Per Month, (In Adraiioe) 60o
Daily. One Year (In Adranoe) 5.0C
j
PUBLISHED DAHiT XXCJEPT SUNDAY BT RECORD PUBLISHING OO
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
THE RECORD SAYS , OTHERWISE
"I don't believe in open saloons, any
day of the week, or any form of gam'b- - RecipeTfor Breakfast Biscuits.
Into two cups of sifted flour, sift and.
mix one level teaspoon of salt and four
level teaspoons of baking powder; chop in
oner. level tablespoon of chilled C0TT0;
LENE; wet to a, stiff, dough with about i
cup of , milk, .or half water and half milk..
Bake in a hot oven. Mary J. Linco n.
SiY'BEAUTY IS INCLUDED
with oar jewelry as a matter
of course. You don't have to
look twice to know that. It
is our pride that you can rely
as absolutely on oar guaran-
tee of quality as yea can onyour own judgment of its at-
tractiveness.
HARRY MORRISON.
j
COTTOLENE is better, more. wholesome, and morel
ling, and have never failed, to votethe general welfare of Dallas in the
two years that the commission form
economical than lard-endor- sed by physicians, and cook-
ing authorities. .
WatsonFinley Gro.Co James Forstad
hfepherd Company JoyceRruit Company
and work against them both at every
opportunity : but on "things that areof government has been in existence
not in themselves harmful, I do not be
lieve in the lid, and am one of those
who ibelieve in the commonsense plan
of the right 'thinjc." .
Thus Will Roninson In the Register--
there than was accomplished in any
other ten yearsin the city's history,"
said Orvllle Thorp, general manager
of the Kansas City Life Insurance
Company for the state of Texas, who
was at the Savoy Hotel recently. Mr.
Thorp has lived in Dallas for seven
years and has followed the local poll-tic- s
with a keen interest.
Parks and Pavements a Joke.
"Seven years ago," he continued,
"the agitation for paving the streets
of the town .became so great that the
tribune. Now let us see what his rec
ord on this really was.
On December 20, 1907, he voted in
favor of reducing the saloon license
from two 'thousand to one .thousand
dollars.
On May 6, 1908 he voted against .the WHY BUY A THING
BECAUSE IT IS CHEAP?We handle all the principal Daily Papersand deliver them to your door every morning. t
Let us have your subscription this month.
WHY THE LOCAL "COMMIS-
SION" PLAN IS DOOMED.
It Js quite evident that the socalled
local "Commission" Plan of govern-
ment Is doomed to defeat at the polls.
The reasons for this are numerous
and quite sufficient to convince any
thinking man.
The Ileal plan is vicious and bad.
it eliminates nearly all the good points
of the real Commission Plan and in-
troduces in their place a number of
things that are contrived so as to
work great Injury to the city govern-
ment.
The clause that tfie commissioners
nust be not otherwise engaged,"
barring out, as it does, all business
men, is alone sufficient to kill the
measure.
Then It calls for a mayor and two
or four commissioners, at a total sal-
ary per year of $4,600 or $7,400. It is
to be presumed that the election, if it
should be successful, would result in
the selection of but two commission-
ers besides the mayor. Thus the Ini-
tial cost in salaries would ibe at least
$4,600, but what is there in the law
to prevent the commissioners from
putting It up to the people to vote
two more commissioners? Absolutely
nothing. Thus the chances are that
before the first year had passed we
would be paying salaries of $7,400.
The total city revenues amount to
but $25,000 per year. With the latter
arrangement in effect, of four com-
missioners, almost one-thir- d of this
amount would be required to expend
the other two-third- s. In' addition to
these salaries must be considered the
salaries of the police and sanitary
forces, the fire department, and then
comes the interest on bonds already
Issued and numerous other expenses.
With the present income of the city
these could not all be paid after de-
ducting $7,400 from the $25,000.
The idea of paying out either $4,600
or $7,400 to conduct a business of $25,-00- 0
per year Is simply absurd. We
have corporations hereUn Roswell con
ducting affairs amounting to more
than a million of dollars per year, the
banks for Instance, and it is safe to
say that not one of them pay salaries
to the members of the directory
.boards. They pay good salaries to the
managers, but do not throw away
thousands of dollars every year in use-
less salaries to their directors.
The city of Roswell is a corporation.
Just like any bank or mercantile busi-
ness. It could select a board of dir-
ectors, just as they do, composed of
efficient business men, with but nom-
inal salaries. We recognize the differ-
ence between the conduct of city af-
fairs and those of a private corpora-
tion. We believe the directors of the
city or the commissioners, whatever
they may be called, should receive a
salary, but the sum named in the lo-
cal socalled "Commission" Plan Is en-tire- ly
out of sight and unreasonable.
With a capable commission, of two or
three men, a mayor or manager could
be selected at a fair salary and the
business of the city conducted at a
small cost. The commissioners need
meet but quarterly, a capable manager
should be able to manage all the rest.
If he could not, he would not be quali-
fied to hold down the position.
The best thing that can be done
under the circumstances is to beat the
absurd plan put before us and at the
Exclusive Agency for Fort Worth Record..;
& Bell and recommended a like propo-
sition as. offered, the Hospital. Re-
port adopted., and. Committee instruct-
ed to inform Messrs. GSbbany, & Bell,
and if . proposition .. accepted to enter
into contract on jbehalf, of the City.
Report of Sup't. of Waterworks ,read
and ordered filed.,,..
Finance and .Sanitary committees
reported on bill of Mrs. L. R. Hartley
and recommended that the bill of $50
for house rent while under quarantine
be allowed and paid. Report unani-
mously adopted.- -
; Police Judge's (report for May read
and ordered filed..
Ordinance No. -- 184,: introduced by
Mr. Wiseley.s Read first and second
time under, suspensionjUnamously,,
and ordered, published.,- -
Report of City , Treasurer read, and
ordered , filed. , .
Executive Session. ,
The. Mayor's, appotatment of O. A.
Haymaker as lAMenman ' from First
Ward to. fill She unexpired term of J.
W. .Thorn aS. . resigned, t rad by Presi-
dent of Council and upon ballot recedv
ed a majority, and the Mayor's appoint
ment was . declared confirmed.
Council went into recess subject to
call.
W. T. PAYLOR.
City Olerk.
Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Go.
passage of the city anti-gamblin- g or
dinance.
In buying a place for a Home
You want something you and
Yours will be proud of forever
Those Lots in LewisV Addition
Are : not out of the reach of any
Home Builder. :::::::::::
Corner, lots $600 Inside lots $500
Half down, 1-- 4 in six months,
1-- 4 in twelve months.
Later in the year when the bawdy
house ordinance was introduced in
the city council, he moved to refer
to the fire committee, a majority of
whose members afterwards voted
against the passage of the ordinance
Failing to ibring this about he vot
ed against this ordinance at every op
city officials were forced to give in 'to
the general demand and pave the
treets. But they chose a poor grade
of asphalt at a high price, with the re-
sult that in a year there wasn't a
street in town that anyone could drive
a motor car over without breaking an
arm or a leg. The hot sun of the
South melted the poor grade of as-
phalt and made great holes in every
business street. The city park was ajoke. It was simply a tut of woods
with a narrow road cut through it,
and no care, was taken of it by the
men paid for 'that purpose.
Finally the citizens could stand the
rotten state of affairs no longer. Two
years ago twenty business men of Dal-
las put an independent ticket in -- the
Held and made the commission form
of government the issue of the cam--
portunity and tried in every way to
defeat it, finally voting against its
passage on final vote.
These are the .facts- as written in
the official record of the city.
ALL LADIES HATS AT GREATLY
REDUCED PRICES. JO YCE-PR- U IT
Stomach Trouble
Your tongue is coated.
Your breath is foul.
Headaches come and go.
These symptoms show that
your stomach is the trouble. To
remove the cause is the first thing,
and Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets will do that. Easy
to take and most effective.
COMPANY.
Legal blanks, all Mads. Record. HUGH LEWIS Jr.
Phone JSo. 8. Room 11, Oklahoma Block.
2Z2EUllery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Cmbalmer
Ambulance Service. Telephone No. 75
next legislature secure the passage of
one that will meet the situation. If :oc:
the right kind of a plan cannot be
secured, we are 'better off as we are.
The proper form of commission gov
ernment Is successful and the Record Put Your Troubles on Our ShouldersIs sorry Roswell cannot vote on such
a plan. It has done wonders wherever
tried. In Dallas, Texas, It has been
most successful. A recent Issue of the
Kansas City Times gives an idea of
the way it has worked there, and we
reproduce it for the benefit of our
OFFICIAL COPY OF CITYpaign. The whole ticket carried iby a
good majority and four of the most
able and progressive men in the city
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
(Condensed Report,) (r.were made commissioners.
Now Everyone Boosts.
readers.
The Way Dallas Worked It.
More has been accomplished for
Summers a bad time to be. bothered with the thousand and one
little vexations of modern, life, especially when the greater part
of them are borne uselessly. Get rid of them... Turn them over
to us.
Tuesday evening, June 1, 1909.
Council met in regular session
Mayor presiding. All members pres"Many of the oldest citizens shooktheir heads and said sagely, You can
never eliminate graft and politics ent.Minutes of previous .raeetlag readfrom a city's government. But It did
ana approvea.n't take those commissioners long to
St--show the knockers that the graft and Petition from owners of - VictoriaHeights asking, permission to change
plat of said Heights granted unani
politics could be eliminated. The first
thing the street commissioner did was
to have the disgraceful asphalt re mously.
Wa iaye tWant Ad Column that- - will .lighten your burdens. .If
you need a servant, we can get one. ;or, many for you. If you
r" ne,employment our columns can get it for you if it is to be had.
And the cost is next to nothing, but fivejcents?, lincper insertion.
illSemi-Annu- al report of Electrical In.-- ,moved and to have sunproof, water
proof bitnlithic paving put in its place. spector read and ordered. .filed,,, .
Finance Committee's report - readToday that paving looks like new.
and ordered filed.
Water. Sewer and,fights ooaimittee
The Time of our entire
force is devoted to the
making of
: CANDIES,
ICE CREAM
A N D
COLD DRINKS
am sure we can please
you.
KIPLING'S.
The City Park was enlarged and 'beau-
tified, so that now every visitor tJ
Dallas is taken and shown the city's
pride, the new park system. An elab
reported on petition of St. Mary's Has
pital for sewer extensions, ' and rec
orate (boulevard system was also laid ommended petition be granted, provid iOed the hospital use sufficient water to Thia column, does about everything. It rents houses, rooms, sells
and buys everything underthe suiu It's up to you. ,
out and is now completed. But the
most important result of the commis meet interest on total cost of exten
sion government Is the fact that ev sion, and actual cost of such exten
9 ..ery citizen in Dallas Is aiding in the sion, r. Report --riananimously adopted
and the City Attorney tnstnacted to
prepare contract to this effect. 3
work. Under the old regime there was
always someone knocking the city of
ficials, but there Is none of that now. The game committee reported en t-Everyone knows and respects the similar application of Messrs. GJbbanyJ DC
4 f 'XkHtjltue $JSB Mlmti Okie, sa1
..'.0 r ..
APPLES Justice-Jerr- y- Cazier; oT Dertr,l"W3 ph4; inM?nr to .Wsl hbtn'a l3ltoc..the tjrtod,e,
' o i. . " bryPECOS VALLEY.FROM THE
HAGERWAN ORCHARDS
! W. A. JonQSop, &Tfsfflf$$i&f J!
Have an established reputation in the Markets of.
Texas, Oklahoma and Louisiana.. Buy a. tract of ,
these Orchards now and you will ; find a : ready
market for your crop. ::::::::::
A GOOD CROP CAN feE
ABSOLUTELY ASSURED.
Come to the Orchards and you will see that orchard
heating at small expense can save the crop from j
late frosts in off years. : : : : : : : : :
SMALL TRACTS FOR SALE AT
FAIR PRICES AND FAIR TERMS6
W. G. Hamilton, Agent:
EOS WELL .N. M.
ABSTRACTS. - - HOTELS.
r.vJnL3 CO? ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not oa--JF-- Reliable and, ing you something good to
r,XfT eat bjt we fan you while you eat..ROSWELL-- ' TITLE T& ' TRUST CO.--
ABSTRACTS,- - real estate and loans HARDWARE STORES.
THE BONDED --ABSTRACT AND HARDWARE CO. WholeCURITY CO.,-- Capital $50,000. . Ab sale and retail hardware, gasoline
stracts and titles-guarantee- loans, engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
i Oklahoma Bfock, - Phone 87. lnEPENT")HNT ; TT APXvWpi CO.
ADVERTISING j Wholesale and retail everything In
, hardware, tinware; buggies, wagons
? Successful Business Man Is an implements water supply goods and; Advertising Man. Let the people plumbing
! know what you have to sell.
LUMBER - YARDS.BUSINESS COLLEGE. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. LumMW? BU?,INESS COLLEG- E.- .ber. shingles, doors, lime, cement,
. be It, Twenty-thre- e paints, varnish and glass.
for all kinds of building materialsBUTCHER SHOPS. and paints.U. S. MEAT' MARKET-Kee- ps noth- -ing but the best. "Qualitv" js our KE1iP LlBER CO. Give us your
; motto. orders for Pecos White Sand.
PIANO TUNING.BILLIARD-POO- L HALLS. ,
BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS BERNARD POS. Expert tun-ar- , 25
POOL.- - Entire" equipment regula- - Jrears experience in Europe and Am- -,
tion. Private bowling and box ball erica. Reference, Jesse French,
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett Baldwin, Checkering Bro3., and Kim
;
. ball factories. Address at Artesia,
CONTRACTING A ' ENGINEERING N- - M- - and fle vWill call and see you.
RIRFE i&fMUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNINGSt., 'phone 464. Land survejing and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
and mapping, concrete foundations, Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-sld- e
walks,' earth work and general pie experience. Work is guaran- -
contracting. teed and is my best advertisement.
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569. 881m
DEPARTMENT- - STORES
RACKET STORE.JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Go-d- s
clothing, "groceries and ranch sup-G- - A- - JONES & SON. Queensware,
Plies- - graniteware, notions, stationery etc
JOYCE-PRUI- T CO. Dry goods, cloth et- - Always for less. 324 N. Main.
ving, groceries, etc. The largest sup- - 7ply house in the Southwest. Whole- - REAL ESTATE.
.sale and Retail. . A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
ORiir eTriRr city and farm property at good flg--ures to buyer AlEO money to toail
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. Miss Nell R. MooreOldest drug store in Roswell. Allthings READY-TO-WEA- R APPAREL.
FURNITURE STORES. THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.Outfitters in ready-to-we- ar apparelDILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY. for men, women and children. AndThe 'swellest line of furniture in Millinery a specialty '-
-
Roswell. High - qualities and low :
Prlces- - TAILORS.
GROCERY-STORES- " F' A' MUELLER. Merchant TailorAll work guaranteed. - Also doesJAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. In the rearleading grocery store, nothing but f The Wigwam Cigar Store.the best. W. P. WOOD. Up-to-da- te tailor made
GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS clothing. First class cleaning, re--
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let PairinS and dyeing of - ladies and
us furnish you with your grain, coal gents ciothing Phone 409.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30. " '.UNDERTAKERS.
HOUSE FURNISHERS. DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Prl- -
ROS WELL-TRADIN- CO. Coal, hay vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
!lway8,SSe beat EastULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under-Secon- dSt., takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
you need to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for it,
- and second-hand- . 100 N. Main. Tele- - and have money to buy the goodsphone Number 69. advertised in the paper.
TELEPHONE 23G.
Fresh Fish. U. S. Market.
o
Barefoot sandals. Stine Shoe Co.
o
Don't fail to hear Mrs. Jolly . next
Monday night.
F. (M. Denton 'left this morning for
Kenna on piano 'business.
o
F. J. Solis, the wool buyer, left this
morning on a business trip up the
road.
Will Prager returned last night
from points north, superintending his
shipments of sheep.
o
Frank Divers came home last night
from a trip up the road In the. interest
of the stock ibusiness.
o
R. N. Miller or iHagerman returned
to his home last evening after .tran-
sacting business In this city.
o
Joshua P. Church went to Carlsbad
last evening on a private business vis-
it and will be there for a couple ot
days.
o
Elmer Denning returned last even-
ing from a trip to Kansas City, where
he went In assisting in sheep ship-
ments from this place.
o
Canvass Oxfords for men. Stine
Shoe Company.
o
J. D. White, wife, step-daughte- r and
two small children returned today to
their home at Elida after spending
two months In Roswell, during which
Mrs. White was a patient at St. Marys
hospital.
well Hardware jCV"TeItrW
on a week s trip. A
ALL LADIES HAT8 ATI JSM EAT Y
REDUCED uPRlCEaOYCE-RRy- i J
COMPANY.
"Dock Sears, who was in the city
from Kenna on--- businea .left
this morning fop Ms bomet.J
Joe "Farmer" ifotanerly ' employed Jn
the Record Officer" left this morning1
for Clovis wfcere be expects' to' get ja
Job in the railroad' shops .1 "" "
Alvin J..Craword,.ofvColoradp City
Texas . who baa been bare two months
working in the Independent,- -, Hard
ware Company's, store, ,left this morn
ing for tAlbuqueroue..i-- .
ALL LADIES HATS -- AT GREATLY
REDUCED PRICES-JOYCE-PR- GIT
COMPANY.
Dr. P. W. LongfellowrsuperlntetJd
ent of Baptist missions" in jNew' Mexl
co, lert-- . this morning ,on. a .four days,
trip to points between bore .and C6--
vis.
Mrs. R. L. Davidson, who was here
a week visiting-herA-'brotbervJflit- ton
Anthony, and wife, left .this jnernlng
for ber home dn" Hrefordt?Tex.
o
Mrs. George W: iittlefleM ;et this
morning on br .return' to Kenna after
attending the Malone Llttleneld wed
ding. W. P.,lJittlefieM.went:Vt his
ranch near. Kenna, after-spendin- g sev
eral daySi in Roswell, on--, aocount of
the same ..event,
O ',' ;: -
You need that old bat cleanadtrltn- -
med and blocked and.I need b-work
122 North Mainst.v: - " 85t6
O ;
You will im3ss a,4reat ttyou do not
attend the concert Monday nisbt. JPro,
ceeds will ibefor the. benefit.".of .ibe
First M.iE.; church,-.- . South, f and rthe
Symphony Orchestra.
o ' .,
B.' H. Wixom, a prominent-Haiger- .
manite, went hoime last evening' after
nrtslt 0 TffMiwell- - while dolnsr iurv
servdce. ..illr.Wlxom is .the, vloe-ipresl- '.
dent of the First National ahlr,. of
HagermaBLe .
Dr. T. E. Harrison
Veterinary Surgeon & Auctioneers
Offlca-a-t ' -
Hinds & Towlers Feed & Sale Bara
Office .Phone 334 .
Residence Phone 595.
r ' I": ' iur.'i inner tEye. Ear, Nose and Throat Ji
Specialist.- - Olassas Aocarately t:.
fitted Offltje--- -RamonsBId;:
DR.-- T. E. PRESLEY
Nose, andEye, Ear; Throat.
GLASSES FITTED' -
Oklahoma Block. Phone ISO ,
FOR: SALE..4
FOR SALE: fnriire, at
622:JJ.iMala. i ,. 87t3V: t
FOR SALE: Horse and fbusrgyi in
quire, at Paytojj';ajnig? Co f ' 87tf
FOR SALE i Neat 3 . .room , hoase,
fruit .and ..sbade
front, on ,Missouri .avenn-Ros.w- el3
Title &. Trust. Co...., . 79tf
'FOR'RENTw.
FOR RENT.: 2 - room! forJtfsJrt oe
keeping", QZiy I. . S6t3f
FOR RENT ; Nicely, furnished rooms
over western Grocery, sstr. rati.
FOR RENT: Trro unfurnihed.rooma
ior ugnt:ooso jejun-jpseei.-f-App- ly
at Snipes store 8tf.
FOR RENT: 8 room" bouse with
ibath.-- C. .'CJfTaneUIUftT! ltf.
FOR: RENT: lracrpqm fura--
ished or unfurnished. Housekee
ing. 1309 North Kentucky ' 8713
FOR RENT: A n caiy-- fiiriiishee
room cottas with bath, and eUfctrlc
Hght--rApp4- y. Mrs. X J. WIHiarron
cor. 10th andRichardson. 82W.
FOR RENT:1 Fotfr-Too- m rajodetir cot
tage 1201 - S. ilain, afld --3 - room
bouse M4 JC " th.i 'Apply- - JL --E.
Price. RoBwU.Hotol,, . 804
FOR RENTirroomdwrls!-,- - Jff.
Kin&inger. i w--
WANTtll ,
WANT:-Boxde- T, t 4 400 Nortb
Lea avenue., r - - 78.f
TOANTm;-Poslttoat- o
.
do genera
. - ' m . l - Jnousewora in im&u uuou, buiut
--W. B-T- ieoprd- -. ; ffitZWf
WANTED rooms.-- or mlr!ioe
furbasbed-- Vfuro(Iaed;aMrs. Bra
--Kaia'OdUUerie- reatauran . jpa fTJaat
Ar--
iteeia on a busmeBjr nssooreluimlni;
thl mon4n&.
1 1 "
i .Tom M.alonie-who- : canaa-- to , attend
e of-.bi-s brothery, Rosser
LiniMatoa, aad &&am EdBastEar4e
LaUl6fleld;-wen- 4 U4iis-bocni- Ilager
man last evenlngw--
Takeyour Aatsand-clothes-- to 122
North ;MaIist?"Tdu'Sbea tbem'iclean-e- d
and",! nedtbe'oney-E.W.- - Sal- -
o .
; ALL- - AT" GREATLY
R EDUCED n PRlCESJUJOYCr-PROl- T
TCOTPAjN
o
Yon will- - tmiss a treat 4f you do- not
attend- - th conoert Monday-nigh- t. fPro-ceedsiw-
Jbe-- . jfor the- - benefit-o- f - the
FirstMiiiE. cluircb, Southland the
Sympbony Orchestra., s '
' oMr. rp? of Jrenflildf 4a;,
who 'was ' bere' ana iArtesfa - three
weeks visiting' frfinJsv-lef- t ?this mom- -
ItS fof Riverside, :CaIif.t 5 for a : visit
with friends- - ...
o
The i beautiful - double ,. quartet,
Greeting , to Spring," , whioh - was the
mslcal.;"hit'! of ; Commencement,- - un
der the direction of Mrs. MoOkire, will
'be repeated byireqoestat"the concert
next :M"6ndaySnIgb;':i; " tl
o
W1H D.'iSweet.' thfe eras man, return
ed this1', morning .fr6ma business trip
as far soutb'.as Pecos baying Visited
at several .3ower valleV: towns.
The-cemeter- associaOon will meet
at 3 o'clock wltb -- Mrs. V.
P. Lewis-"- . -
i ' ' ' oJ, J, ,Hagrerma Jandvifewlll-al- l x
morrow"morninig t.frvm New Yotfc 4or
their" trip aibrbadvAa baa been stated
the'' main destination'!' is Homburg,
Germany; where 'Mr.5 iHagerman goes
for the-bene'f- it of 'his health.1
The ' negroes5 gave''sa- - big ' danced last
night' in :;thfe ; room occupied
by "the RoWeir!Seed,x Company.;" It
passed' off. peacefully' ;and no" broken
razors were found-- ! "after the' ball."
Refreshmeits.,-weT- e served- - and
.there
wre many write visitors.
ALL LADIES HATS AT GREATLY
R EDUCED w Rl CE3. JOYCE-P- R U1T
COMPANYi- -
.. .. o-- " .
C. ' P.' Sbearmaav left this-- ' morning
for Dalhart," Texas;' bavingr (been 'sum
moned bytbe' Citizens ol Jhat place 'to
give such Information "as they' should
want relatlye, to the drilling of a deep
well, . wbiehhey propose 4o sink .V in
the near utare.s( -
W. P. Andersony .the i f easily ap--
proacbable-an- d courteous Live Stock
Agent" of .the" SantSFef ' passed thru
on last evening's"train from' Amaril
lo. .Me was.ibound for different points
soutb to look after abeep shipments." "
0
C. f is here (promoting
the ereCttonoof a Jn'Sgntfloent". opera
house, says he is meeting with much
substantial ' encouragement? He Chinks
before long' Roswell; will have an: op-
era house that wilt rarik'.wltb the best
o
. ..
V.
from: Denton, Kansas,;. where he lefc
several days ago with the 'body-o- f his
wife wbd died here at St- - Mary's Hos-
pital after an operation The remains
were interred In the old family burial
ground 'at T)enton; e MA Amette . has 3
little girls and the srympatby of his
friends Is extended to him in his hour
of deep, bereavement, ;He will contin
ue to make his bome.4n this city and
Very . .likely-- one of his - sisters-in-la- w
will comebere no .take ehargevf
farnlly..-- .
EXCURSIONS
I Memphis. Tenn.. and , return,
827.40. ReuniptJ. Confedf rb ff
Veterans. Jane 6tb, 7th and 8.
1--4 T .- - fnnA 1h nril-lri TrilH1nrn
" of extension 6 ullst. f"
I "
Lonisville, Ey. and return
f 842.4A. Meeting Nobles of Mys-- ?
tie Shrine. Jane fith and 6th.
f-- t Limit Jane 19th.
f Chicago an4. return 847.25
I St. Louis an4 $9 29
Denver and return $28 60
Jane 1st to September 30th.
' Limit October 31st.
summer rates to vwieqi ether f
point in the Norths tMand,r,
Southeast.
fog FURTHER PAKTKUA8S AfftY TO
4t
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
,
George- - iSmith the well known ac- -
countant- and book-keep- er for Whice
Brothers is in from the ranch stopping!, from New York City, where h
Fresh Fish. IT,
J. E. Cady came up from . Lake Ar
tbur this morning for a business visit,
o ,
.Cakes baked to order. --Phone 2S2
2ring9.. 83t6
. o
White Hnen ankle strap pumps for
the children. Stine Shoe Company,
o
Tony Wilson left this morning for
AxnarUlo on a business trip, expecting
to be gone but a few days.
C A. Puntney, who t lately returned
from Fort Worthy '.went . to Amarillo
this morning on a business trip.
o
Soft sole slippers for the baby all
styles. Stine Shoe Co.
Mayberry Bond returned this morn
ing from his sheep camps ; near Arte-si- a.
.
o
J. H. and .Roy Hook, returned this
morning from a trip down the road, on
well drilling 'business, i
Your complexion as ,well
as your temper is rendered
miserable by. a disordered
liver. By taking Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets i you can j improve
both. .. They cleanse .And in-
vigorate the and- --.stomach j
improve the digestion. .
Phonefltu Land-Sqr- ipj
at the Grand Central
o
Charles H. Jones, was taken to St.
Mary's bospital yesterday afternoon
where an operation for appendicitis
was performed last night. He was
resting easy today.
fjrZ. ts:-- '
Mr
iSf ORGHESmCONGERT
THE SYMPHONY SOCIETY
ASSISTED BY MRS. FREDRICK R. JOLLY, DRAMATIC SOPRANO.
AND THE LADIES GLEE CLUB.
vi1
;4
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH, JUNE I4TH.
hi -
MARCH "The Free Lanre,".
Dr. P. M. Baker, df Artesia passed
through last evening enroute to his
has been tfor some weeks taking a
post-gradua- te course. Doctor Baker
is an eminent young physician and Is
enjoying a lucrative practice in Arte-
sia. He was formerly located in this
city several years ago and had his of-
fice with Dr. J. W. Kinsingor.
Ml
11
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Glee Club.
0
ili
it
Mr.. McClure, Mrs. Johnson,
Mrs. Garner, Miss Mason.
to
""OVERTURE "Die Felsenmuhe Zu Estaliere8,"...Reissio:er
xHf SERENADE "Moonlight," Moret
tj , VOCAL SOLO a. "These Are They," Gaul
b. "Dainty Ros," R. A. A. Chase.
W'l , M rs. Frerl rirk 11 .1 ( 1 ! v.
IHloinnie Svjeeft Dtop
' how joyous it sounds. . It has it's sting,; though,jf your rent is too high. Why not ; ,
Quit, PayIng:Rent-- -
and buy a home of us. Apply jent you now, payr
to help pay for a home. We will make payments
easy,, and you. won't feel it. -- You'll soon own e
on an outlay, a trifle: above present --rent
charges. Call and talk it pveiv
A Fine List of .FarpxLandCheapr
240 acres ia Artesian Belt, f22.50. per acre. Fine land.i 4Partly in cultivation.
.
-
80 acres, 4 miles from Roswell, in Artesianeifch-- f 6JJ.:3L
Let us build you a house on most.-deeirabl- e lot in town.&
Cheap.
See Us Before You Buy. We are Always Glad to Talk
to You.
i tAJji 1IN L l ll.M IjjjKJ 1eiieiJHS .j
LADIES CHORUS "Grfvtir.fr to Spring." ...Wilson
Ji The Ladies'
OPERATIC SELECTION "Th Office Boy" Roberts
VOCAL SOLO a. "For All E ernity," Maschrroni
b. La Vie," Nevin
r Airs, r reanc'ti it. joiiy.
THREE DANCES FROM HENRY VII Edward German
Morris Dance.
i; ; Shepherds' Dance.' .C:liabl3 'Abstracts,
Torch Dance.
MARCH Pittsford Patrol," (by request) TViegand
Members of the Ladies' Glee Club.
Mrs. Murrell, Mrs. Daniel,
j -- Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs. Pierce,
FlftH &U 87U.
Clear and bright the brooklet bant nave? the amine record. In actual kill-
ed and mortally wounded upon the bat-
tlefield the Union army lost over 110,-00- 0
mea and the Confederate army
over 74,000 men. This was a loss
of over 5 per cent of the enlisted men
in the Union army and of over 10 per
cent of the enlisted men in the South-
ern army.
In the "Ooat of Faded Gray," O. W.
Harris has described such a case.
He says:
"A low hut rests in Lookout's shade.
As rots its moss-grow- n roof away.
While sundown's glories softly fade.
Closing another weary day.
The battle's din Is heard no more.
These men had to be clothed, fed.
armed, furnished with ammunition andpay. The producers left .at home had
not only to produce enough to take
care of the armies, bat had to take
care of the milions of dependents left
behind in the families of the soldiers.
This was a great blow to the young
nation just starting on a propitious
career. This, alone was a severe loss
to our country and to the world, for
none of the world's productive energy
or of the world's resources once
wasted can be replaced. The fact
that many of these men never again
entered upon productive work added
still further to the loss.
Then the losses and the suffering
that came because of the animosities
and hatreds engendered by the war
are more than can be known. Bosom
friends became bitter foes. Brother
was arrayed against brother in mor-
tal conflict and sometimes father was
arrayed against son. The sobs and the
sighs and the bitter heartaches caused
Just so it la now. After the greatest
war that the world has known, the
really brave and true men of both
sides have laid aside all feeling of
hatred and have come to recognize
the noble lives and sacrificial death of
the soldiers of each army as the her-itage of all our people.
War has served a purpose in the
development of the human race but
humanity has paid a dear price forprogress. It has cost the lives of so
many thousands and the happiness of
so many thousands more and has rob-
bed the earth of so much of its treas-
ure. But war has come and brave
men have left all and have laid down
their lives as a part of the price ofhumanity's advancement toward its
final goal. It is fitting that we should
remember with appropriate honor
their heroism and their supreme sac-
rifice. Cowper has fittingly said:
"Patriots have toil'd, and in their
country's cause
Bled nobly, and their deeds, as they
deserve,
Received proud recompense. We give
in charge
Their names to the sweet Lyre. The
historic muse,
Proud of the treasure, marches with
it down .
To the latest times; and sculpture, in
her turn,
Gives bond In stone and ever during
brass
To guard them, and to immortalize
her trust."
And a southern poet has said:
"Great men to come will bless the
brave ;
The soldier, bronzed in war's career,
Shall weave a chaplet o'er his grave,
While mem'ry drops the ' glist'ning
tear.
Though envy wag her scorpion tongue.
The march of Time shall find his
fame;
Where Bravery's loved and Glory's
sung,
There children's lips shall lisp his
name."
I believe that every true American
regrets today that there was ever war
between the sections of our country.
I am sure that the survivors of the
Confederate army are glad that ' our
country is not divided and that hu-
man slavery no longer exists. I am
assured also, that they recognize the
fact that the soldiers on the other side
of that unfortunate conflict were
brave and worthy men and that the
men of the Union army recognize in
the Confederate soldier a foeman wor-
thy and patriotic. The man who goes
about now and tries to stir up pre-judice and party feeling on account
of the war has a mighty small follow-
ing and he ought to have.
The American people have come
to claim the record of daring hero-
ism of the soldiers North and South
as the glory of a reunited country
and to own the losses and the sor-
rows inflicted by the war as the mis-
fortune of our whole nation.
As David had the people pause and
mourn over the misfortunes and loss-
es and sorrows of Israel on account
of their civil war so I would that
today we might remember for a lit-
tle while what our soldiers and our
country suffered on account of the
most terrible war ever waged by man.
On both sides were men as brave as
ever bore the shock of battle. They
Jeserve all the glory that has been
ascribed to them. Their names willjustly be handed down from gener-
ation to generation as men worthy of
all honor. The memory of their he-
roic deeds and sacrificial deaths will
be preserved to future ages in build-
ings and statuary and wil be embalmed
in story and in song. And I would
have it even bo.
But while we are building monu-
ments, and erecting statues, and
writing stories and songs to perpet-
uate and glorify the memory of the
heroes of war, we must be careful not
to glorify war. We must hemem-be- r
the untold losses and the un-
speakable sorrows of our country be-
cause of the mighty men of our na-
tion that are perished in battle.
The war between the states was a
mighty blow to the industries of a
young and growing country. It took
about three million men out of fac-
tories, offices, shops and off farms.
Two thousand six hundred and
eighty-fiv- e battles were fought. In
the two armies about 185,000 men
were killed and mortally wounded.
Of the Union army 224,586 died of
disease and 29,725 died in prison. The
number that died of disease and inprison from the Confederate army is
not available, but must be greater in
proportion to enlistment than in the
other army. Besides this, over half a
million men were made cripples for
life. Countless widows and orphans
have suffered the loss of husband and
father and have borne the hardships
and the sorrows unspeakable of wid
owhood and orphanage.
Some of the fellows that went out
into the war left young wives at home
with the light of love's young dream
still in their eyes and the first flush
of love's glow still on their cheeks.
The tragedy of it all was that so many
of them never returned. An anony-
mous Southern poet described such
a case in these words:
"In the cool, sweet hush of a wooded
nook,
Where the May buds sprinkle the
green old mound,
And the winds and the birds and the
limpid brook,
Murmur their dreams with a drowsy
sound ;
Who lies so still in the plushy moss
With his pale cheek pressed on a
breezy pillow.
Crouched where the light and the
shadows cross
Through the flickering fringe of the
willow?
- Who lies, Alas!
So still, so chill, in the whispering
grass?
A soldier, clad in the Zouave dress,
A bright haired man, with his lips
apart.
One hand thrown up o'er his frank,
dead face.
And the other clutching his pulseless
heart.
Lies here in the shadows, cool and
dim,
His musket swept by a trailing bough,
With a careless grace in each quiet
limb,
And a wound on his manly brow
A wound, Alas!
Whence the warm blood drips on the
quiet grass.
The violets peer from their dusty beds,
With a tearful dew in their great,pure eyes;
The lilies quiver their shining heads,
Their pale lips full of a sad surprise;
And the lizard darts through the glis-
tening fern
And the squirrel rustles the brancheshoary;
Strange birds fly out, with a cry to
bathe
Their wings in the sunset glory;
While the shadows pass
O'er the quiet face and the deweygrass.
God pity the bride who waits at
home.
With her lily cheeks and her violet
eyes,
Dreaming the sweet old dreams of
love.
While her lover is walking in Para-
dise;
God strengthen her heart as the days
go by.
And the long, drear nights of her vigil
follow,
Nor bird, nor moon, nor whispering
. wind.
May breath the tale of the hollow;
Alas! Alas!
The secret is safe with the woodland
grass."
, But not all of the widows were
young brides. Some of them were
women who had stood beside their
husbands already through many trials
and sorrows as well as through the
sweet joys of wedded life. When the
war robbed them of their husbands,
life was without further interest to
them and their only desire was to go
and be with their loved ones in a
world where cruel war is unknown.
It's Far From
Pleasant
to buy an article that is not
entirely satisfactory to. you.
Such is the case when you
buy poor ice. It is liable in
most cases to be unclean and
unhealthful. Let us supply
you with
CRYSTAL ICE
made from distilled water
insuring its absolute purity.
Our wagon will call at your
house or store daily and sup-
ply you any quantity at a
very reasonable price
Roswell Gas Co.
"Sweet the Coal Man"
MEMORIAL
ADDRESS
Owing to the large number of re-
quests, as well as to the worth of the
address delivered by Rev. H. F. Ver-
million 'before the (memorial day
last Sunday at the Baptist
church, the Record publishes It today.
The address follows:
Memorial Day Address.
Text, II Samuel 1:25: "How are the
mighty fallen In the midst of the bat-
tle!"
The text Is the language of David
concerning the death of Saul and of
Jonathan who lost their lives in a
civil war waged by Saul against David.
In the death of Saul and of Jonathan,
Israel had lost two good men and
mighty soldiers. In the death of the
other soldiers a young and rising na-
tion had been deprived of its resources
of men and in the expenses of the war
the resources of the people had been
needlesly expended. Besides all this
widows and orphans had been left to
sorrow and to suffer and to become
a care to the people.
The text is the expression of a
really great and magnanimous soul
toward those who had contended
against him in battle. Although Saul
bad persistently pursued David and
sought his life, yet David recognized
in Saul noble qualities of manhood
and courage and sincerely mourned
his death. Only little souls cherish
personal or party hatred after the
Issues of a war have been settled.
it"
No more the hunted stand at bay.
The breezes through the lowly door
Swing mute a coat of faded gray,
A tattered relic of the fray,
A threadbare coat of faded gray.
Tis hanging on the rough log wall,
Near to the foot of the widow's bed.
By a white plume and a well-wor- n
shawl
His gift the happy morn they wed:
By the wee slip their dead child
wore
The one they gave the name of May;
By her rag doll and pinafore
A red-fleck- 'd relic of the fray.
An armless coat of faded gray.
Her all of life now drapes that wall;
But poor and patient, still she waits
On God's good time to gently call
Her, too, within the jeweled gates;
And all she craves is here to die
To part from these and pass away.
To join her love eternally
That wore that The coat of gray.
The shell-tor- n relic of the fray,
Her soldiers' coat of faded gray.
When I think of the countless wid-
ows and orphans whose lives have
been robbed of love and support; when
I think of their weary, anxious wait-
ing for the return of the loved one
who never comes; when I think of
tbe tender loving wife through weary,
lonely months waiting, fearing, hoping
against hope and then giving way to
despair; when I think of the lonelyyears of toil and sorrow through
which such are compelled to go; I
cannot help but hate war. I do not
try to help it. I teach my children
to hate it and to discourage it in every
way.
When war must come, and when the
nation calls for nifn to protect its
honor and preserve its integrity, let
brave men go forth to battle in the sa-
cred cause of what they conceive to
be the right and let the world ap-
plaud. I, too, will join in the ap-
plause. If the cause be a sufficiently
worthy one I will even respond upon
the Held of battle as did my father
in the Confederate army. But when
I look into the faces of my little chil-
dren and upon her whose tender love
has borne life's burdens and shared
life's joys with me, I am obliged to re-
member that the price of my enlist-
ment might be the orphanage of my
little ones and the widowhood of my
wife. And when I look upon the
peaceful, happy homes of my neighbors
I know that life and love are just as
sweet to them as to me and mine and
that war might mean the breaking of
their hearts and the destruction of
their hopes. And so I say, let's do
not have any more wars as long as it
is possible to promote the welfare of
humanity and to preserve human free-
dom and human rights in any other
way.
I give all honor to our Confeder-
ate dead. They were brave men and
sacrificed their lives for the right as
they saw the right and for the good
of their country, as they believed.
What a loss it was to our country
that they perished in war! What sor-
row and suffering we have endured
because they fell! Let us cherish
their memory forever. Let us hand
their names down to childrens' chil-
dren as worthy of all honor. Living
in" the memory of their nobility of
character and their glory of achieve-
ment, let us strive to make our own
lives supply in some measure what
the world lost because of their death.
"How are the mighty fallen and per-
ished in battle."
Sale For the Dissolution of Partner-
ship of the Majestic Theatre.
The Majestic Theatre will be sold
at public auction to the highest bid-
der for cash at the front door of the
Majestic Theatre on Saturday June 12
1909 at 3 o'clock p. m. This Theatre
will be sold in bulk and will be a fine
chance for anyone wishing to engage
in motion picture and show business.
M. W. WITT,
85t3 City Auctioneer.
We will hold an exhibition
for the purpose of showing
and explaining to the Ladies
of Roswell the many merits
of the
PERFECTION
BLUE FLAME OIL STOYE
We will have an experi-
enced man on the floor the
entire day, ready to go into
every detail of these won-
derful little stoves.
Don't miss this chance to
learn something.
REMEMBER THE DATE
by these estrangements with all their
lingering, painful memories are to be
charged to the losses of the war.
But the hardships and the sufferings
of the men in the camp and on the
field of battle are beyond description,
I am told. The common lot of the
Confederate soldier was to be com
pelled to march day after day, weak
and hungry and tired and then to be
required to fight better fed, better
clothed, better equipped armies of
overwhelming numbers. The lack of
proper food and drink engendered
disease and many fell prey to sick
ness, far away from home and loved
ones, and without proper medical at-
tention and nursing; for, under the
circumstances, these could not be had.
None but men of the most heroic type
would have endured the hardships
and sufferings to which Confederate
soldiers were subjected. But nerved
by the conviction that they were fight
ing and suffering and dying for their
beloved Southland, uncomplainingly,
and sometimes with grim humor, they
went through it all.
The homesickness of the soldiers
was often pathetic. Far from loved
ones and familiar scenes, the longing
for home was sometimes almost un
bearable. Miss Agnes Leonard, a
sweet southern poetess, has described
something of this feeling in that love
ly bit of sentiment entitled 'After the
Battle." I quote from the poem:
All day long the sun had wandered.
Through the slowly creeping hours.
And at last the stars were shining
Like some golden-petale-d flowers
Scattered o'er the azure bosom
Of the glory-haunt- ed night.
Flooding all the sky with grandeur,
Filling all the earth with light.
And the fair moon with the sweet
stars.
Gleamed amid the radiant spheres
Like "a pearl of great price" shining
Just as it had shone for years,
On the young land that had risen.
In her beauty and her might.
Like some gorgeous superstructure
Woven in the dreams of night,.
With her "cities hung like jewels"
On her green and peaceful breast,
With her harvest fields of plenty.
And her homes of peaceful rest.
But a change had fallen sadly
O'er the young and beauteous land,
Brothers on the field fought madly
That once wandered hand in hand.
And "the hearts of distant mountains
Shuddered," with a fearful wonder.
As the echoes burst upon them
Of the cannon's awful thunder.
Through the long hours waged the
battle
Till the setting of the sun,
Droped a seal upon the record.
That the day's mad work was done
Thickly on the trampled grasses
Lay the battle's awful traces,
"Mid the blood-staine- d clover blos
soms
Lay the stark and ghastly faces.
With no mourners bending downward
O'er a costly funeral pall;
And the dying daylight softly.
With the starlight watched o'er all
And, where eager, joyous footsteps
Once perchance were wont to pass.
Ran a little streamlet making
One "blue fold in the dark grass;
And where, from its hidden fountain,
7i
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Two bad crawled, and each was bend
ing
O'er to slake bis burning thirst.
Then beneath the solemn starlight
Of the radiant, jeweled skies.
Both had turned, and were intently
Gazing in each other's eyes.
Both were solemnly forgiving
Hushed the pulse of passion's
breath
Calmed the maddening thirst for bat
tle.By the chilling hand of death.
Then spoke one in bitter anguish:
"God have pity on my wife,
And my children, in New Hampshire;
' Orphans by this cruel strife.'
And the other, leaning closer.
Underneath the solemn sky,
Bowed his head to hide the moisture
Gathering in his downcast eye:
"I've a wife and little daughter
'Mid the fragrant Georgia bloom,"
Then his cry rang sharper, wilder
"Oh, God! pity all their gloom."
And the wounded, in their death hour,
Talking of the loved ones' woes
Nearer drew unto each other,
Till they were no longer foes.
And the Georgian listened sadly
As the other tried to speak,
While the tears were dropping softly
O'er the pallor of his cheek:
"How she used to stand and listen,
Looking o'er the fields for me,
Waiting till she saw me coming,
'Neath the shadowy old plum-tre- e.
Nevermore I'll hear her laughter,
As she sees me at the gate,
And beneath the plum-tre- es shadows
All in vain for me she'll wait."
Then the Georgian, speaking softly,
Said: "A brown eyed little one,
Used to wait among the roses.
For me, when the day was done;
And amid the early fragrance
Of those blossoms, fresh and sweet,
Up and down the old verandah
I would chase my darlings feet
But on earth no more the beauty
Of her face my eye shall greet.
Nevermore 111 hear the music
Of those merry, pattering feet
Ah, the solemn starlight, falling
On the far-o- ff Georgia bloom,
Tells no tale unto my darling
Of her absent father's doom.'
Through the tears that rose between
them
Both were trying grief to smother,
And they clasped each other's fingers
Whispering: "Let's forgive each
other,"
When the morning sun was walking
"Up the gray stairs of the dawn,'
And the crimson east was flushing
All the forehead of the morn,
Pitying skies were lookingly sadly
On the "once proud, happy land,'
On the Southron and the Northman,
Holding fast each other's hand.
Fatherless the golden tresses.
Watching 'neath the. old plum-tre- e.
Fatherless the little Georgian,
Sporting in unconscious glee.
When we evaluate the lives of our
dead soldiers, we must not forget the
loss that our country sustained in the
death of those whose courage and fi-delity to conviction and whose love of
country led them to dare and to die
upon the battlefield. If bravery is
to be judged by regimental losses in
Southern soldiers in the Civil War.
The world has rung with the praises
of "The Charge of the Light Bri-
gade" at Balaklava, when 673 Brit-
ish cavalry rode against the Russian
batteries and 247, or a little over one
third, were killed and wounded. But
the Twenty Sixth North Carolina went
in at Gettysburg with over 800 men
men answering to roll call. When the
battle was over, just 80 men out of
more than 800 were left. ' More strik-
ing was the record of the Eleventh
North Carolina. All there was left of
it when it got to Gettysburg was three
officers and thirty-eig- ht men, consol-
idated to less than half a company.
After two days fighting only a cap-
tain, two privates and the color bear-
er remained. These charged with
Pickett's Brigade and only the captain
and two privates came back. The
color bearer was killed and the cap-
tain came back carrying the colors.
Only three men left out of a regiment.
Out of the entire military population
of South Carolina over 23 per cent
were killed or mortally wounded on
the field of battle, to say nothing of
the vast number that died of disease.
Those were the kind of soldiers that
went into the Southern army.
The losses of the men in blue show-
ed that they were as brave7 men and
true as were our Southern men. Pat
Keenan's Sixth Pennsylvania rode into
the face of Stonewall Jackson's men
at Chancellorsvllle and lost every man.
Sixty-fo- ur Union regiments lost up-
ward of fifty per cent in a single bat-
tle. Fifty-on-e Confederate regiments
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